
 Open Letter to the Government 
 
We are addressing you as members of the expert committee for energy of the German 
Bulgarian Chamber of Industry and Commerce and as associations, employers and investors in 
renewable energy, to present you with our concerns and suggestions regarding the various 
efforts for new regulation of the renewable energy market. 
 
Our group of associations and companies unifies an outstanding amount of experience 
throughout Europe. Our concerns and suggestions are based on a wide consensus that includes 
banks, investors, business and environmental associations and renewable energy companies. 
 
We share your opinion that better regulation and better enforcement of existing regulation are 
needed to make the renewable energy market more transparent, reliable and to enable better 
planning for all stakeholders. Against this background we understand and welcome the efforts 
and proposals made by the various participants in the process.  
 
In this context we would, however, like to suggest that the government should clearly delegate 
competences for the coordination and uniform planning of the efforts and that a clear strategy 
should be formulated. Otherwise we fear that efforts of individual participants may lead to 
detrimental and conflicting regulations. 
 
Further, we would like to state our view on some of the measures and changes proposed at this 
time. In particular we are of the opinion: 
 
• That the restrictions imposed on renewable energy projects on agricultural land on part of 

the Ministry of Agriculture and Food appear to reach too far; that they are economically 
problematic and that they will endanger billions of Euro investments and hundreds of jobs; 

• That the inclusion of renewable energy projects in the “balancing and forecasting” market 
may lead to the impossibility to find financing for projects and thereby the faltering of the 
market; 

• That the confirmation of financing requested by SWERC for the issuance of a license will 
not be feasible, as financing institutions will not provide such, and that another financial 
filter should be sought; 

• That the “renewable energy action plan” under development should not hinder renewable 
energy projects and that no restrictions to certain areas of land should be included in this 
plan. 

 
We offer the full support of our experts for a detailed discourse on the topic and kindly ask for a 
personal meeting on short notice in this context.  
 
 
 
 
 
Recipients: Prime Minister of the Republic of Bulgaria, Council of Ministers of the Republic of 
Bulgaria, Ministry for Economy, Energy and Tourism, Ministry for Agriculture and Food, Ministry 
for Environment and Water, State Water and Energy Regulatory Commission, National 
Electricity Company, National Grid Operator, Parliamentary Commission on Economic Policy, 
Energy and Tourism, Parliamentary Commission on Agriculture and Forests, Parliamentary 
Commission on Environment and Water 
 
 
 
 


